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Abstract Silicon heterojunction (SHJ) solar cells with
an interdigitated back-contact (IBC) exhibit high con-
version efficiencies of up to 25.6%. However, due to
the sophisticated back-side pattern of the doped layers
and electrode structure many processing and pattern-
ing steps are required. A simplification of the patterning
steps could ideally increase the yield and/or lower the
production costs. We propose a patterning approach for
IBC SHJ solar cells free of any photo-lithography with
the help of laser-induced forward transfer (LIFT) of
the individual layer stacks to create the required back-
contact pattern. The concept has the potential to lower
the number of processing steps significantly while at
the same time giving a large degree of freedom in the
processing conditions optimization of emitter and BSF
since deposition of the intrinsic/doped layers and pro-
cessing of the wafer are all independent from each other.
Keywords Laser-induced forward transfer · LIFT ·
Laser direct write · LDW · Heterojunction · Silicon ·
Solar cell · Spatial Light Modulator · SLM
1 Introduction
Interdigitated back-contacted silicon heterojunction so-
lar cells exhibit the highest conversion efficiencies for
silicon based solar cells to date with values up to 25.6%
[1]. This solar cell topology combines the high output
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voltages of silicon heterojunction solar cells (SHJ) (of-
ten also called heterojunction with intrinsic thin layer
(HIT)) [2][3] thanks to their efficient passivation of the
crystalline silicon surface, with the high output currents
of interdigitated back contacted solar cells (IBC) [4],
which eliminates optical shading by grid electrodes on
the front side of the solar cell [5]. Yet, back-contacted
silicon solar cells require a structure layout on the back
side where rear emitter and the back surface field (BSF)
are defined spatially in, for example, an interdigitated
manner. Figure 1 shows schematically the back-side
structure of a IBC SHJ solar cell.
Various electro-optical requirements and constraints
determine the optimal geometrical fill-factors of emit-
ter and BSF. Furthermore, the gap distance in-between
both regions should be as small as possible [6] without
a short-circuit by the subsequent metalization between
emitter and BSF.
For the generation of the back-side structure dif-
ferent patterning techniques are reported in literature.
These are most prominently photo-lithography, ink-jet
resist printing [7], shadow masking or laser doping in
the case of IBC cells with a homo junction. All these
techniques have different advantages and disadvantages
concerning the process stability, costs, complexity, and
spatial resolution. Table 1 shows a basic qualitative
comparison of some of the reported approaches.
In every case multiple processing steps are required
which need to be aligned well to each other to ensure a
small gap width between the emitter and the BSF.
This paper introduces a concept for a lithography-
and contact-free two-step patterning approach for IBC
SHJ solar cells. A well-known patterning technique
from literature called laser-induced forward transfer
(LIFT) or laser direct writing (LDW) is used to trans-
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Fig. 1 Sketch of the back-side structure of a silicon hetero-
junction solar cell (SHJ) with an interdigitated back-contact
(IBC). Top-view in a) and side-view through dashed line in b).
The emitter (in blue) and back-surface field (shown in red)
region are formed in an interdigitated spatial structure on
top of a passivated silicon wafer with a small gap in-between
both regions. On top of both doped amorphous silicon regions
a metalization is deposited for the extraction of the generated
charge carriers.
fer the whole functional layer-stack in one step from a
donor onto the receiver.
An example process chain will be introduced, differ-
ent processing setups will be compared concerning their
suitability, and known problems from other LIFT appli-
cations will be evaluated with regards to the proposed
concept for IBC SHJ solar cells.
2 Concept
A schematic sketch of possible LIFT or LDW processes
are shown in Figure 2. There are many more approaches
for a vast spectrum of applications from MEMS de-
vices [8], pixel transfer for OLEDs [9], [10], gentle trans-
fer of living cells [11], to printing of liquid solutions [12].
Good overviews on the topic can be found in [13], and
[14]. However, here only the methods that are suitable
for the specific task of LIFT for IBC SHJ will be dis-
cussed.
In every approach shown in Figure 2 two main as-
pects are found. There is always a donor substrate and
Table 1 Comparison of different technologies for the pat-
terning and creation of the back-contact structure of IBC
SHJ solar cells. Ranking is done with four marks. Two plus
signs is synonymous with a large advantage versus the other
methods while two minus signs correspond to a low evaluation
of this approach in comparison.
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a receiver substrate required. Laser processing is used
to transfer material from the donor to the receiver. Fur-
thermore, since the process is induced by the laser in
each approach the donor substrate is transparent to the
laser light, meaning that no absorption of the laser pulse
energy occurs in the donor substrate.
The first concept shown in Figure 2(a) is the sim-
plest approach found in literature since the material
ought to be transferred is also the layer where the laser
energy is absorbed. Depending on the absorption of the
material a complete or incomplete evaporation of the
transfer material is possible [15],[16].
The second approach in Figure 2(b) introduces a so-
called sacrificial layer or dynamic release layer (DRL)
between donor substrate and transfer layer [17]. This
layer is specifically designed to absorb the whole laser
pulse energy, decompose, and build sufficient kinetic
energy by vapor-pressure to remove the transfer layer
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Fig. 2 Sketch of different laser-induced forward transfer concepts (LIFT). Depicted setups from left to right: a) Simple
approach with evaporation of the transfer layer at the donor substrate/transfer layer interface. b) Evaporation of a special
sacrificial layer to build the kinetic energy needed to accelerate the transfer layer. c) Same topology as shown in b) but with
merely bulging and blistering of the sacrificial layer by incomplete evaporation. d1) and d2) Two step process with donor and
receiving substrate in close proximity (contact pressure). After illumination by the laser beam, both substrates are removed
from another and the transfer layer remains on the receiver. The small circles illustrate debris that can form during the
processing.
from the donor without a large heat affection by the
laser. One of the disadvantages is that with incomplete
decomposition of the sacrificial layer debris of this ma-
terial can be redeposited onto the receiver and/or trans-
ferred layer stack.
An approach to avoid this is shown in Figure 2(c)
which is sometimes called blister-assisted laser-induced
forward transfer (BA-LIFT) [18]. Here, the sacrificial
layer is only evaporated at the direct substrate/layer
interface. The ultra fast expansion of the gas leads to
a plastic deformation (blistering) of the sacrificial layer
which accelerates the transfer layer kinetically to the
receiver without any thermal load nor any debris rede-
position [19].
The last example in Figure 2(d1) and (d2) shows a
similar topology as in the previous example with the
difference that both donor and receiver substrate are in
close contact with each other. Sometimes even certain
pressure is applied to improve the transfer process. The
transfer mechanism in this case can differ from the other
examples since material shock-waves or thermal loading
is sometimes required to drive the process [20].
There are many more approaches for LIFT or LDW.
The concepts shown shall only give an idea about the
approaches that could be feasible for the transfer of thin
layer stacks in IBC SHJ solar cells. We believe that the
topology shown in Figure 2(c) is the most promising
since the heat affection on the transfer layer is possibly
the lowest in this case.
It is not clear whether there should be a gap be-
tween the donor and receiver or not (cf. Figure 2(d1)
and (d2)). Previous works have shown that the transfer
process (or more specifically the flyer) is very sensitive
to the gap distance and atmospheric conditions (i.e.
sound velocity) [21]. Furthermore, complex structures
that can not be transfered with one laser pulse are most
likely easier produced when there is no gap between the
substrates [20]. The transfer of a continuous interdigi-
tated layer structure is not possible with a gap.
However, it is not clear if the commonly used in-
terdigitated electrode pattern in IBC SHJ is the ideal
structure in terms of efficiency. Studies indicate that
a line- or point-like structure of the emitter and BSF
regions could be very efficient [22],[23]. Such non-
continuous, structures would be favorable for a LIFT
process.
Figure 3 shows the setup for the LIFT for patterning
of IBC SHJ solar cells that is proposed in this work.
The sacrificial layer or DRL is deposited by spin-
coating onto a glass substrate. Commonly used materi-
als are polymers that are highly absorptive in the UV
spectral range (i.e. 355 nm). A polyimide of the type PI-
2525 from HD Microsystems has proven to be suitable
as such a layer [19]. Ideally, photo-induced decompo-
sition of the polymer into volatile gases occurs under
illumination by the laser. Sometimes also triazene and
epoxy compounds are used for this task [17]. In the pro-
posed setup such properties are, ideally, not required
since the blister remains intact.
Preparation of the donor: On top of the donor
substrate with the sacrificial layer the function layer
stack is deposited in reverse order. First, the metaliza-
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Fig. 3 Blister-assisted LIFT for patterning of IBC SHJ solar cells. Process chain shows: 1) A donor substrate with the emitter
region layer stack is placed on top of the receiver substrate, a crystalline silicon wafer with a processed front side. 2) A
355 nm Q-switched DPSS nanosecond laser is used to illuminate the sacrificial layer which leads to partial evaporation and
formation of high kinetic acceleration of the layer stack due to bulging. 3) A second donor substrate with the BSF layer stack
is placed in front of the receiver. 4) Similar to step 2) a laser is used to transfer this layer stack appropriately. Alternatively,
the intrinsic layer can be deposited beforehand onto the receiver if no differing deposition conditions for the emitter and BSF
region respectively are needed.
tion is deposited by RF magnetron sputtering of silver
and aluminum-doped zinc-oxide. Afterwards, the doped
hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) is deposited
by plasma enhanced vapor deposition (PECVD) [24].
Optionally, also the intrinsic passivation layer is also
deposited onto the donor with optimized properties for
the respective region. Thus, two donor substrates are
prepared. One for the emitter layer stack and one with
the BSF layers. In every case all depositions are pre-
pared homogeneously over the whole area of the sub-
strate without any patterning.
Preparation of the receiver: The receiver con-
sists of a crystalline silicon wafer that is fully processed
on the front-side and passivated by an intrinsic amor-
phous silicon layer (i-a-Si:H) on the back-side. Due to
the low conductivity of i-a-Si:H a very thin layer of only
approx. 5 nm is used [25]. Thus, a sufficiently low resis-
tance at the interface is achieved while at the same time
a good passivation is ensured. As mentioned before, op-
tionally the intrinsic layer is also transfered from the
donor so no intrinsic layer is required on the receiver.
The laser source: In literature different lasers are
used for the transfer depending on the processed mate-
rials. We believe that a Q-switched DPSS laser with
a wavelength of 355 nm and pulse durations in the
nanosecond regime is suitable for the process. An ar-
bitrarily laser beam intensity distribution is desirable
to transfer the layers into an optimized pattern. Spa-
tial light modulators (SLM) or deformable mirror de-
vices (DMD) are capable of generating such shapes and
have already been proven to be reliable for LIFT pro-
cesses [26]. In any case, for a point-like emitter and BSF
region transfer a top-hat intensity distribution could be
sufficient. It should be noted that due to the large ar-
eas of the transfered layers in the 100 µm–1 mm range
a comparably high laser pulse energy (1 mJ) could
be necessary. Furthermore, for a high parallelization of
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the process (i.e. by a SLM) even higher overall pulse
energies are required.
The transfer process: After the donors and the
receiver are prepared a suitable gap (or no gap) is cho-
sen between both substrates. The atmospheric condi-
tions are adjusted in a way that on the one hand, the
flyer wont break or rupture by the recoil pressure of the
air (for example lowered pressure). On the other hand,
rupture on impact by high flyer velocities due to a low
air resistance need to be avoided as well [21].
3 Challenges
As described in the transfer process, one of the main
challenges is the determination of the possible process
window, especially if there is a gap between the sub-
strates. Although a heat affection of the transfer layers
is unlikely, since a similar transfer process of whole layer
stacks was reported before for the creation of OLED
pixels [27],[28] and used in the OLED industry [29], it
is not clear how sensitive the very thin intrinsic/doped
layers (10–20 nm) are in terms of cracking and defect
generation during and after the transfer. It is likely
that organic semiconductors are less vulnerable against
mechanical forces. Along with this arises the question
about the impact of defects that are possibly generated
at the edge of each transfered flyer.
Another challenge is the adhesion of the layers on
the receiver and especially the electrical and passiva-
tion properties of the formed heterojunction. It is pos-
sible that a no-gap transfer process is favorable with
regards to this problem. However, proper transfer of
a-Si:H onto crystalline silicon for doping was reported
before which gives hope to believe that a good adhe-
sion between amorphous and crystalline silicon layers
is possible [30].
Lastly, with regards to technical difficulties, the res-
olution of the patterning designs is limited by the re-
peatability of the laser systems and accuracy of the
LIFT onto the receiver. Modern laser material process-
ing systems have a repeatability of the axes below 6µm.
Fortunately, there is no alignment between donor sub-
strates and the receiver required which could be a huge
advantage over the commonly used patterning tech-
niques (cf. Table 1).
The minimal flyer sizes are limited by the laser beam
spot size. This could be important for the BSF area
sizes. Literature shows that the gap distance between
emitter and BSF should be as small as possible [22].
A high geometrical fill-factor of the emitter is favor-
able [31].
4 Conclusion
This work shall serve as a first publication that in-
troduces the concept of laser-induced forward transfer
(LIFT) for the patterning or printing of IBC SHJ cells.
A small comparison of the possible LIFT topologies was
given and a suitable setup for the present task was pro-
posed. Possible challenges of transfer process and lim-
itations specific for LIFT of amorphous silicon layers
were discussed. Furthermore, challenges with regards
to technical difficulties were mentioned as well.
We believe that besides advantages with regards to
process simplification and resolution improvement this
method could enable a large degree of freedom in the
choice of process parameters during the deposition of
the solar cell. Since the whole back side emitter and
BSF layer stacks are deposited individually fewer con-
straints on the deposition conditions (i.e. max. temper-
atures) are possible. When also the intrinsic passiva-
tion/tunneling layers are deposited by LIFT complete
separately optimized processes for each region are pos-
sible.
In the future experiments will be conducted that try
to transfer doped layers onto passivated silicon wafers
to investigate the adhesion as well as the electrical prop-
erties at the interface by conductivity measurements
and lifetime mappings.
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